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Abstract
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs)are widely used and be-
coming indispensable tools everyday Wiredor wire-
less connection enables PDA users to connect to the Inter-
net any place, security an extremely impor-
tant issue in a pervasive computing environment. This pa-
per investigates how to build a personal firewall PDAs
running Pocket PC 2003. Thispersonal firewall allows the
PDA user to access control based on a user-defined
policy, and hence provides a perimeter between the
public and the PDA. We provide a complete tech-
nical detail on how thefirewall can be built in a Pocket PC
2003 device. Ti the best our knowledge, this is the
design and implementation personal firewalls Pocket
PC 2003 device which is explicit, open source and success-
implemented in any Pocket PC 2003 compatible de-
vices, including HP and 0 2 smartphone.
1. Introduction
The increasing integration of wireless tech-
nologies such as into PDAs has meant that users
can connectto public and private networks without the need 
for wires. Additionally, as wireless hotspots become more
common,users will be able to connect to the Internet from 
public places. Unfortunately, this means that malicious
also have the capability to connect to such devices 
without the need for wires. hotspots can serve as
attractorsfor both legitimate users and malicious users. 
In such a pervasive connected environment, network se-
curity is to protect devices and the information they
contain. Central to network security is the firewall, which 
acts as a barrier between an untrusted network the
network (or device). Due to high-profile hacker at-
tacks and proliferation of viruses, firewalls have become a
fundamental security tool. At this stage,no security system
can ensurewith absolute certainty that of its
will be protected all of the time. are one of the
most effective security tools that a network administrator 
can deploy to limit vulnerability.
A firewall is hardware or software that the
transmission of packets of digital information that attempt
to pass through the perimeter of a network. A can
be described as a system for enforcingaccess control policy
between twonetworks. A firewallcan deny unauthenticated 
requestsor request, with potential threats,while permitting 
authenticated requests, thus protecting the internal network.
In most cases, firewalls are used to prevent outsiders from 
accessing an internal network. However, firewalls can also
be used to guard one highly sensitivepart of a private net-
work against its other parts. Such sensitive parts are for
payroll, payment processing, systems,
There are essentially three types of firewalls: 1)
filtering firewalls, 2) firewalls and 3)
level firewalls A packet-filteringfirewalldrops packets
based on their source or destination address or ports. For
example, it blocks all packets from a site that we do not
trust, or block all packets to an machine that should
be inaccessible from external network. Linux’s 
and are examples of this typeof firewall. A
ful firewall works at the session layer of the OSI model, or
the TCP layer of It monitors TCP handshaking be-
tween packets to determine whether a requested session is
allowed. It creates a circuit then relays data between ex-
ternal and internal network. Stateful firewalls keep track of
sessions and connectionsin internal state tables. It can pro-
tect against certain typesof denial of service attacks. An
example of this type of firewalls is In
addition to lower levels, application-levelfirewalls inspect
packets at the application level. A packet reaches the
wall and is passed to an application-specific proxy, which 
inspects the validity of the packet.
Newer types of firewalls include distributed firewalls and
personal firewalls, In distributed firewalls, security policy 
is centrally defined but is enforced at network
end points, such as routers, gateways, servers or user
Policy can be distributedto endpoints in variousforms.For
example, policy can be pushed to end points where such
policy should be enforced. Policy may also be provided to
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the users as credentialsthat will be presented when needed.
Unlike traditional firewall sitting between the external 
and internal networks, a personal firewall runs on a user’s
computers. Personal firewalls do not have problems such as
end-to-end network encryption, malicious insider attacks, 
single point of failure. In this paper, we are interested
in building a personal firewall for Pocket PC 2003 handheld
devices. We will discuss our design and implementation in
detail.
1.1. Review on Handheld Devices 
Handheld have come a long way in
just a few years, but currently they have become indis-
pensable part of everyday’s life. Currently, there are two
major operating systems that are applied on handheld de-
vices: Palm and Pocket Pocket PC is developed
by Microsoft with the aim to extend today’spersonal com-
puter platform to mobile computers. It provides essential
(Packet Manager) style applications on
the handheld, well as expansion, synchronization and
handwriting recognition. However, the implementation is
dramatically from manufacturer to manufacturer.
The is condensed to work on a PDA (PersonalData As-
sistant) with a small display and no keyboard. The Pocket
PC operating system is immediately familiar to Windows
users. The most current version of the is Packet PC
2003, also known as Windows Mobile 2003. Pocket PC
2003 directly supports mobile-phone hardware to provide 
a standarduser interface for phone functions across all de-
vices.
These days, important information is often stored in a
PDA. Therefore, the security of the PDA is essential, espe-
cially when we consider that the user will connect the PDA
to the Internet. This security issue has been considered in
the design of the hardware, for example by incorporating a 
fingerprint detection mechanism before allowing to
access the contents of the PDA. It was announcedrecently
that the security of the PDA will be embeddedinto the op-
erating system itself for the future known as the Win-
dows CE 5 A new report from the Burton Group says 
that data encryption capabilities should be the centerpiece 
of mobile deviceconfiguration
There have been several studies in the security of Palm
devices, for example [2, Recently, the first virus,
called to attack handheld computers running
Windows Pocket has been found
This virus is a parasitic file infector. Upon infecting files, it
appends itself to the host file, modifying the entry point to
point to the virus body. Moreover, the first backdoor Trojan
horse againstPocket device,known
has been detected This backdoor program may give an
attacker complete control over the handheld by sending the
IP address of the infected device to the attacker and open-
ingTCPport 2 989. Building firewalls for wireless network 
has been studied in In this paper, we focus on building
a personal firewall on Pocket PC 2003 platform.
1.2. Our Contributions
We have designed and implemented a personal firewall
for Pocket 2003, which filters passing to
and from the device via an Ethernet card. The conceptcan
be extended to allow other protocols such as 802.1lb to be
covered. Thepersonalfirewall is a packet-filtering type 
wall, which analyzes the contents of network packets. The
firewall examines, if applicable:
1. source and destination address
2. sourceand destination port
3. protocol 
domain and 
It establishes the validity of network packets, based upon
a strict set of rules. Depending on the packet validity, the
firewall either accepts or rejects the network packet. If the
firewall encounters a packet that is suspiciousor unknown,
the user will be notified, depending on the security level,
andasked torespond with the appropriate action tobe taken.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next 
section,we will describe our design of personal firewall for
Pocket 2003 devices. In Section 3, we discuss our im-
plementation detail of personal firewalls in Pocket 2003
devices, We provide some screenshots of our implemen-
tation at the end of this section. Section 4 concludes the
2. Design of Personal for Pocket PC
2003
Thedesignof our firewallconsistsof three separatemod-
ules:
1. - network device driver
2. . - dynamic link library
exe - application
The relation between these three modules are illustrated in
Figure 1. We will elaborate these modules in the following
subsections.
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Network Driver
2.2. Dynamic Library
The dynamic library, . has two
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for handling both incoming and outgoing network packets 
(Figure 3).
Figure2. Choosing Security Level
packet is found, the packet is rejected.
The user may get information about the rejected packet
if necessary.
4. Block All - This is an emergency like state, where all
network are rejected.
The firewall security setting can be changed in the firewall 
settings section (Figure 2).
3. Personal Implementation
3.1.
implementation of I M D r v . 1is based upon the
intermediate Driver for Windows CE 4.0, which
is readily avaiiable from Microsoft.
For an IM driver to be loaded it is required that there 
is key in specifying the driver’s
credentials. This key must have a group field with value
“NDIS”. On startup, the system all drivers with this
group field. The system first calls the driver’s 
function, which is the initialization phase for 
the driver. The function creates the binding
between the driver and the NDIS There are
three fundamentaltasksperformed by
1. - Notifies NDIS that the
driver is about to register
2. - Registers as a
Layered Miniport, tellingNDIS the envy points for its
Miniport edge 
3. - Registers as a Protocol, 
telling NDIS the entry for its edge
initialization has taken place, I M D r v . is ready
to as an Driver. I M D r v . is responsible
Figure3. Capturing Packets and Filtering Words
Outgoing Network Packets
I M D r v . 1receives outgoingnetworkpackets at mini-
port edge. The entry point for the is
and specified in the call to Ndis-
The packet is received a5 a
NDISPACKET, a network packet covered by a NDIS wrap-
per. To extract the contents of the NDISPACKET, a call to
is made. This function 
returns the first buffer associated with the packet. The first
buffer contains the Ethernet Header, which we are not in-
terested in. We then make a call
which returns the second buffer in the packet. The second
buffer contains the header and body. If the packet is a
packet, there is often data in the packet as
well. Another call to returns the third
buffer which contains the HTTP data. Once we have re-
trieved all the required buffers, we need to call
on each buffer. This returns the data in the of
an array. We then send the data to for checking
(this will be examined in the next section). We then receive
a reply from . 1in regards to the packet’s valid-
ity. If the packet is accepted, then it is sent down to the
port driver using If the packet is rejected, we do
not send the packet, we return NDISSTATUSSUCCESS
immediately. This response tells NDIS that we are finished
with the packet.
Incoming Network Packers
receives incoming packets at its protocol
edge. The entry point for the packets is 
specified in the call to The packet
is received in the form of two arrays, and
The contains the Ether-
net header, while the contains the
data. It is the that we are
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interested in, which we send to for check-
ing. We receive a reply from in regards to the
packet’s validity. If the packet is accepted, then it is in-
dicated up to the above protocols using
or
depending on the hardware (Ethernet,
wireless, If the packet is rejected, we do not indicate 
the packet ahead, we return
telling NDTS that we are finished with the 
33.
ChkPkt has two tasks,content of
packets and maintaining an up-to-date
list of user supplied criteria(Figure3). There 6 separate
lists: IP address, protocols, source ports,destination ports,
domains, and URL keywords. Each of which is controlled
by ChkPkt
Packets
ChkPkt receives the outgoing packet data from
. A simple memcpy call copies the firstappro-
priate number of bytes into an Header From this
we can easily access the source and destination as well
as the protocol type. We check the destination IP against
the list of blocked IP addresses, and also, the protocol type
against the list of allowed protocols. If either of these re-
turn a match, we respond to with a packet
rejection flag. Otherwise. we continue checking the data. If
the protocol is TCP or UDP,we copy the next appropriate 
amount of bytes into its respectiveheader From this 
we can easily access the source and destination port. We
then check these componentsagainst the appropriatelist. If
the protocol is TCP and contains data.we extract the 
from the GET” section of the data. We then
extract the domain name from the andcheck it against
the list of blocked domains. We also scan the entire
against the list of blocked keywords. If any match 
is found, we respond to with a packet rejection 
flag.
IncomingNetwork Packets
ChkPkt performs similar tasks on incoming pack-
ets, as it does with outgoing packets. There are a few mi-
nor differences, we check the source address instead of
the destination, and we do not check data. The port
checking section is discussed below.
Stateful Implementation
Some programs (eg. InternetExplorer) when accessing the
Internet, can open up several ports. Sometimes these ports
seem to be random in a sense. When we are out-
going packets, if the sourceport is the packet may
or may not be valid. We then check the destination port to
see if it is destined for a known port (eg. 80). If the destina-
tion port is valid, we then add the source port to a
list which is checked during incoming packet verification. 
When we are incoming packets, if the destination
port is unknown, we can then check it against the “stateful”
list todetermine if the packet is valid.
Suspicious Packet 
This section is relevant to Medium and High security levels 
only. If we receive an incoming packet from an unfamiliar 
IP address, or that is connecting to an unfamiliar port, we
are unsure if the packet has good intentions. The following
action is then taken. The details of the packet are recorded
and a flag is set which notifies FWApp.exe.If the security 
level is set to High, the packet is rejected automatically, If
the security level is set to Medium,C h k P k t . waits on
the reply from exe. If there is not a reply from 
FWApp.exe (ie. the packet is re-
jected. it dependson the reply.
33.
Application
In order to dynamically update which addressesand port
numbers are blocked or allowed by the firewall, we imple-
mented a simple application. Communication between the
applicationand the firewall (for setting IP addresses as be-
ing allowed or not allowed, etc.) occurs through the use
of shared memory files. A thread was also created, with
the task of notifying the user if any unallowed packets are
found.
Details
Once it is the application is minimized and an
icon is placed in the (the bottom right hand side of
the screen). This is achieved through the 
function. Once a user ‘clicks’ on the icon, a pop-upwindow
is displayed using the function, giving
the user the option to change the settings,view the details of
a blocked packet, enter ‘block all’ mode, or exit the appli-
cation (close it the user chooses to modify
the firewall settings, a is created containing
a number of are similar
to Tab controls commonly found in other applications.
Each contains a set of firewall settings the
user can change, grouped according to common attributes. 
For example, all changes such as allow-
ing destination and source ports. are all done in one
Changes to these firewall settings are saved in the
firewall applications’ settings file. These changes are also
reflected in the shared memory file, which is used by the
firewall module. Accessing the settings section of the
plication also the user to view a log of any packets 
that were blocked, including the port numbers and the
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of packet that was (For example TCP. or UDP).
This information is stored in a plain text file, and can be
reset by the user through the settings section. Once these
changesaremade, theuser closes the and the 
firewall application returns to the background. Note that
most applications exhibit this behaviour on the Pocket PC
when exiting.
Shared Files
In order to communicate between the application and the
firewall, we use a set of shared These are
hidden files existing for the duration of the firewall's exis-
tence, and can be written and read by both the firewall and 
the application. Because these files on the de-
vice exists only on RAM, as opposed to permanent storage 
such as a hard disk, the performance impact of this design
decision is minimal. The shared memory files are created
using the and func-
tions. These set aside memory for the files, and maps a
variableonto the files' position. Hence, reading and writing 
to and from the file is a simple task of reading and writ-
ing to and from the variable. Once we are finished with
the shared memory files, we un-allocate the memory via 
the receiving a network
packet, the firewall checks the shared memory file to check
whether it is from a blocked address or port. If it is, it
writes to another shared memory file that apacket has been
blocked. and the packet is not passed on to its destination. 
Otherwise, the packet is passed on as usual. In this way,
the firewall can communicate back to the application any
details of blocked packets. 
Threads
When the application is run for the first time, a thread is cre-
ated. This is achieved through theuse of the
function. The only function of this thread is to continu-
ally poll a shared memory file, for indications that
a packet has been blocked by the firewall. Once the shared
memory file indicates this has occurred, the contents of the
file are read, (containing the details of the packet such as
address and source and destination port numbers), and the
file is reset to its state. The thread then indicates to
the user that a packet has been blacked. This can be done
explicitly by bringing up a message box, or discretely as a
simple change in the icon in the depending on
the settings chosen by the user in the settings
3.4.
The firewall currently has the capability of storing
details of one blacked packet in memory. However, it is 
possible with a slight performance cost, to log the details
of all blocked packets to file. The firewall also only han-
dles a small number of protocols. However, it demonstrates
one possible of capturing. examining, and 
any type of networkdatapassing to and fromthe Pocket
device. Hence an extension of the firewall couldbeper-
formed to allow support for other network protocols and
other features. The application runs with a minimal foot-
print on the system (the application is less than in size).
Because of this, the performanceimpact of the application 
running in the background is not noticeable. The threaded
portion of the application also has no observable impact on
performance of the system. Heavy network passing
to and from thePocket PC device, however,has a noticeable
impacton the performanceof the system,especiallywhen a
verbose logging of the packet information is implemented.
When logging only the details of blocked packets, this per-
formance decrease is very minimal. Additionally, the ping
times on a local network were found to still be under 10
milliseconds while the firewall was in operation.
4. Conclusions
play an important role in the pervasive computing 
environment. Along with the growth of PDA usage, there 
will also be an increase in the number of threats. We de-
signed and implemented a personal firewall for Pocket
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